
NOMENCLATURALCHANGES
IN THE GENUSFUCHSIA
(ONAGRACEAE)

In Berry (1982), ten new species of Fuchsia

were described. A typographical error was made

ted) and is corrected as follows:

a in 1 1 i plirodite plant with larger flowers. Leal

size in F. lycioides, on the other hand, is too

variable to distinguish it from F. parvifiora. Omte

likely Lindley's report of F. parvifiora as a native

i of specimens from Cambridge Uni-

versity revealed that the type of F. parvijioia

Lindley, treated by Breedlove (1969) as a species

of the Mexican and Central American sect. En-

does not belong to that group. Instead,

it belongs to the monotypic sect. Kierschte^crta

and is conspecific with the earlier described F.

lycioides. As a result, the following nomenclatural

changes are needed:

Fuchsia lycioides Andrews, Bot. Rep. 2: pi. 120.

1800. TYPE: plate 120 of the Botanists Re-

pository, vol. 2 (lectotype, here designated).

type wa:

.- ,.. f
. ;•;/',„ i Lindley, Bot. Reg. 13: 1048. 1827.

TYPE: cultivated in the Chiswick Garden, England,

from seed presented to the Horticultural Society by
George Canning in 182-1, without collector. JuK
1826 (holotype, CGE).

and both series of stamens erect, clearly excluding

it from sect. Encliandra, in which all members
have opposite leaves and the antipetalous stamens

reflexed back into the floral tube (Breedlove, 1969).

Lindley, in fact, noted the close similarity of F.

parvifiora to F. lycioides. distinguishing his species

mainly by the smaller flower size and 1 1 < I i

petioles. Fuchsia lycioides is si 1 1 .dioecious, how-

ever, with the pistillate flowers nearly half the size

"I '!:«' Ii'-i m-i| in hi.- i. ii. -
< \is;iti C\ (Juiiii.-i. . W.2).

Lindlev's type was from a pistillate individual.

whereas Andrews's type of F. lycioides was from

Fuchsia cylindracea Lindley, Bot. Keg. 2 1: <><>.

Society, London, England, raised from Mex-

ican seeds presented by George Barker, with-

out collector (lectotype, CGE).

Fuchsia parvifiora Lindley, sensu Breedlove, Univ. Calif.

Publ. Bot. 53: 56. 1969.

The type sheet of F. cylindracea has two sep-

The male portion is here designated as the lei to

1969), and an ill

companies the tyj
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jus Fuchsi
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